
DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA—  

Wednesday, March 11,2020 at 6:30 pm 
Governmental Center, 315 Bridge Street  

Board Members - Please notify The Chair or Village Office if you will not be attending 
 

1. Call to order / Roll call 
2. Conflict of interest statement: 

 ANY DDA MEMBER WHO BELIEVES THAT HE OR SHE HAS A CONFLICT OF INTEREST REGARDING 
ANY ITEM ON THIS AGENDA SHALL SO STATE THAT CONFLICT. DOES ANY MEMBER BELIEVE THEY 
HAVE A CONFLICT OF INTEREST REGARDING ANY ITEM ON THIS AGENDA 
 

3. CONSENT CALENDAR (Voice Vote, even if removed) The purpose of the consent calendar is to 
expedite business by grouping non-controversial items together to be dealt with by one Board 
motion without discussion beyond asking questions for simple clarification. Any Board member 
may ask that any item on the consent calendar be removed there from and placed elsewhere on 
the agenda for discussion.  Such requests will be granted. If an item is not removed from the 
consent calendar, the action noted on the agenda is approved by a single board action adopting 
the consent calendar. 

A. Accept Board meeting minutes from Feb 12,2020 
B. Accept Events meeting minutes from March 5, 2020 
C. Accept River St meeting minutes from March 5,2020 
 

4. ER Marketing update – Maryl Kohl and Meg Fuller 
 

5. Public Comments – Citizen Comments 
 

6. Treasurer’s Report – Financials Attached Separately 
 

7. Subcommittee Reports / Updates 
a. Events / Marketing Committee 
b. Ames St. Committee 
c. River St Committee 

Recycle bins- 
d. Business recruitment / Development (Karen & Steve) 
e. Membership Recruitment (Christine)- see attached process notes, ready for discussion 
f. Bylaws review  

 
8. New Business 

Sidewalk Cleaning – discussion / quote  
School Bond Proposal – discussion about letter of support 

 



 Unfinished Business 

a. Project updates  
i. Tc to Charlevoix trail 
ii. Elk Rapids / Suttons Bay Ferry 
iii. Elk Rapids Internet 
iv. Trail-town (Christine) 
v. Holiday Decorations – ad hoc committee (Sharon & Kathy) 
vi. River St Streetlights – Steve & Kathy / Dpw 

- Discussion from February  / voting was tabled until March 
b. Fells Grant application – update 
c. Consumers Energy Foundation pitch night- update 

 
9. Upcoming Dates of interest 

Housing Matters Regional update – March 26 10-11am Bellaire 
MMS Lunch n Learn  -- April 21 Bay City 
RRC Hot Topics Workshop – June 24 Traverse City 

 
10. Board Comments 

 
11. Adjournment 

 

The Mission Statement of the DDA is:  
The DDA will be the catalyst for enhancing the overall health of the business community while 
preserving the character and supporting commerce in Elk Rapids.  

The Vision Statement of the DDA is:  
Creating a vibrant sustainable place where people and business thrive. 

 

 



Elk Rapids Downtown Development Authority 
Regular Meeting Minutes 

February 12, 2020 
Government Center 

315 Bridge St., Elk Rapids MI 
 
Called to order 6:30 P.M. 
 
PRESENT: Chair – Steve Thomas, Brian Scram, Sharon Fitzpatrick, Becky Lancaster, Village President Jim Janisse, 
Kathy Wittbrodt, Eric Ray, Karen Simpson, Cathy Brubaker and Shaun Quinn. 
 
EXCUSED:  Christine Petersen. 
 
Citizens Present:  None. 
 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST:  None. 
 
MOTION by FITZPATRICK, second by LANCASTER, to adopt the Consent Calendar as follows: 
 
Accept minutes for: 
January 8, 2020 Regular Meeting 
February 6, 2020 Events Committee.  
  
All those present voting yes. MOTION CARRIED. 
 
RRC Presentation – Dan Leonard—Cancelled. 
PUBLIC COMMENTS – CITIZEN COMMENTS: None. 
TREASURER’S REPORT – Received. 
 
SUB COMMITTEES:  
 
Events/Marketing Committee –Events: Simpson handed out a revised calendar and updated on “It’s a Chilly Cookoff” 
February 15, 2020.  
Marketing – Suggested a full-page ad in the Chain O Lakes Guide put out by the Chamber of Commerce. If all of the 
Downtown business participated it would be affordable. Simpson will contact Laura Savoie from the Chamber to discuss 
it further.  Lancaster suggested that Ames St business would want to do the same thing. 
 
Ames Street Project Committee – Janisse reported the “Kick-off Meeting” held January 27, 2020 at 3:30. 
Worked on a formalized plan. Went over what exists now, Planning and Zoning of the different areas. 
Next meeting will be late April or early May.  They will begin with a 5-year goal, 10 year goal, possibly going as far as 25 
years for the area from US 31 to the Village limit. They discussed the Bridge, how to get over and under it, a portion of 
the River Walk Restaurant’s parking lot is owned by the Village (should that be reclaimed for Village use?) The term 
Corridor should be changed to Boulevard (sounds more appealing).   
 
River Street Committee – Ray reported the Committee is dividing up the projects per Committee Members. Janisse, 
Simpson and Ray had a very productive meeting with Dan Leonard from MEDC. Elk Rapids is close to starting the 
process of becoming a Ready Development Community. Met with Elise Crafts – Grant Writer/Planner, could possible 
help put together the entire plan when the time comes.  Regarding recycling bins, they went over options, turned them 
over to Green ER for their top 2 choices. Thomas has been talking to a company regarding updating the streetlights in the 
downtown area. They are outdated.  One bid - $1,600.00 to replace the top of each pole. Another electrical engineer 
figured out a way to do it for about $200.00 per pole (not replacing the top). We have the ability to replace every other 
pole from Pine St. to US 31 for approximately $5,000.00. If DDA moves forward with this, it is possible to request that 
the village pays for the remaining poles to be replaced. (DPW would also be absorbing some of the cost as they will be 
fabricating and installing the sleeve on the poles.) One of the suggested lights is installed at the corner of Cedar and River 
by Siren Hall.  



 
MOTION by WITTBRODT, second by FITZPATRICK, to approve spending $5,000.00 for the purchase of new lights 
for every other pole from Pine St. to US31, provided the Village will pay for the replacement of the remaining poles.  
After further discussion, VOTE IS TABELED until more information could be gathered. 
 
Business Recruitment/Development – Nothing this month. 
 
Membership Recruitment – Nothing this month. 
 
Bylaws review – Nothing this month. 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
 
MOTION by RAY, SECOND by LANCASTER, to approve payments for: ER News – Ladies night ad $182.00, 
Northern Express – Ladies night ad $340.00, Reimbursement to Maryl Kohl $84.80, Kym’s Kopies $67.40, Holly White – 
Poster and ad design $150.00 – TOTAL $824.20 from EVENTS BUDGET. 
Roll Call Vote: Ayes – Scram, Fitzpatrick, Lancaster, Janisse, Thomas, Wittbrodt, Simpson, Ray, Brubaker, Quinn;  
Nays – None. Excused – Petersen. MOTION CARRIED. 
 
Fells Grant opportunity – Simpson indicated that they are starting the process for RRC. We have been given the 
opportunity by MEDC for a Fellows Program. If granted, we would host a Fellow who would work with Elk Rapids DDA 
to implement programs, help with what is currently being worked on, find funding, administrative, etc. This person would, 
in turn, receive training in developing work plans, tasks and deadlines for projects, meeting with key stake holders in the 
community, attending 5 professional development days in Lansing, and attending 2 statewide conferences. Benefits to the 
community is to provide a full-time community Fellow to improve organizational capacity, increase community 
engagement, implement community development projects, etc.  As a Host Community, our responsibilities entail actively 
reach and maintain the RRC Certification, identify a Point Person who will act as a local supervisor and mentor to the 
Fellow, participate in Fellow interviews, introduce the Fellow to community stake holders, provide adequate work space, 
schedule bi-weekly meeting to discuss work progress and document performance. Application deadline is March 13, 
2020. If we receive this Fellowship, it would cost us $6,000.00. 
 
MOTION by LANCASTER, second by SIMPSON to apply for the FELLS GRANT.  All those present voting yes. 
MOTION CARRIED. 
 
Consumers Energy Foundation Pitch Night – Possibility to win $10-25,000.00 grant. Collaborative effort, DDA, 
Library, Chamber, Schools.  A couple of ideas, Joint workspace, Teen space. 
 
MOTION by SIMPSON, second by LANCASTER, to pursue opportunity.  All those present voting yes. 
MOTION CARRIED. 
 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 
 
Traverse City to Charlevoix Trail – Simpson, working to get the 3 Committees to work all in sync to discuss the In-
Town Trail. C2AE rated which routes would be best for coming into town. Their recommendations will be given to the 
committee. 
Elk Rapids to Suttons Bay Ferry – Janisse reported Kim Pontius presented to Village Council. TTEE Melissa West will 
be the Point Person. Ray and Quinn also volunteered to be involved. 
 
Elk Rapids Internet – nothing to report. 
 
Trail Town – Nothing to report. 
 
Holiday Decorations –Fitzpatrick & Wittbrodt provided update. Village Manager Bill Cooper will be calling an Ad-Hoc 
meeting with DDA, Beautification and Garden Club. It was suggested that Fitzpatrick or Wittbrodt schedule meeting. 
 
 



 
 
 
 
River St. Streetlights – Previously discussed. 
 
Goals and Priorities review – Simpson provided updated goals and handed out an Action Plan for Committees. 
Brubaker feels that under “threats and issues” that the high cost of water/sewer in Elk Rapids should be added. Next step 
is for the Committees to get together and do an action plan combined with goals from River St. 
 
BOARD COMMENTS:   
 
Janisse –    Complemented the DDA for coming up with Goals and acting on them. 
Simpson – Spoke to the millage and how important it is to the Village. Suggested the DDA write a letter of support to  
                  the Advocacy Group, discuss it at next month’s meeting. 
Simpson – Received a letter from an 8th grader from Cherryland Middle School looking for donations for his Community  
                  Project, which is building a “Little Library”. Wondering if any Commission member would like to donate. 
Thomas – April 30th 5-8 p.m. Networking event at the Trout Town Tavern in Kalkaska sponsored by the Michigan  
                 Downtown Association.  There will also be a summer event in Charlevoix in June. 
Janisse –   March 26th 10:00 a.m.at the Bellaire Senior Center, the Housing North group will be meeting. Janisse would  
                 like to see members attend. He requested Thomas forward the information to all members. 
Thomas – Asked if anyone has taken the Housing North Survey. Simpson indicated that Assistant Manager/Clerk         
                  Caroline Kennedy was handling that.  When asked how the Ad-Hoc committee was going, Simpson said they  
                  have had one meeting, determined priorities, developing a map of the village of potential properties and an  
                  overlay of village owned properties that might be available, with the main priority is education, what kind of  
                  housing we need, why we need it. 
Quinn –     Let the Commission know he was happy to be a part of it. He indicated he would like the discussion on “Who  
      are we, Who is Elk Rapids?” that he heard in one of the first Council meetings he attended, to be revived.   
Simpson – Events Committee is working with Harbor Days to make it more of a collaborative involvement versus just a  
                  Harbor Days Committee.  Quinn is now on the Harbor Days Committee. 
 
  
MEETING ADJOURNED at 8: 13 p.m.   



DDA Events Committee Meeting – March 5, 2020 

Addended: Eric Ray, Karen Simpson, Cathy Brubaker, Shaun Quinn, Brittany, Holly White, Laura Savoi, 
Doug Hickman 

Discussed: 

Thanked the committee for their work and positive input.  Chili cookoff was a success.  $1125 went into 
account 

Harbor Days update from Shaun 

Burger Week, April 8th – 11 looking into ads in ER News and Express 

Started talking about what we want to see for Autumn and Holiday Open House.  Marketing is key! 

Marketing to take a bigger picture thought process, starting with branding and logo.  Best Practice #5 in 
RRC program  

 



River Street Committee Meeting 3/5/2020 11am 
  
Attended by Eric Ray, Karen Simpson, Shawn Quinn 
Absent- Kathy Wittbrodt, Brian Scram 
  
Topics Covered- 
  
MEDC overview from Karen’s downstate conference 
Recycle Bins 
Lighting resolution. 
Lighting lower lot path through Yucasz Walkway 
Possible mural placements 
Pop up parks 
 







 DDA Membership Process-Draft-Jan 8th, 2020 
 
Potential Member Attributes 
 Commitment to active participation on the DDA 
 Willingness to serve on 2 or more sub committees or projects 
 Demonstrated communication skills 

Managerial or organizational skills, such as strategic planning,  
Profit/loss experience, finance /accounting, corporate or 
entrepreneurial/small business experience 
 

Potential Member “ Pool” 
 Persons who submit an application 
 Persons identified as having the desired skill set 
 
Potential Member Interview Process 
 2-3 Current DDA members participate 
 Use of standard questions to start interview process 
  Why do you want to be a member of the DDA? 
  What skills or expertise can you bring to the DDA? 

Have you been a member of any Village Commission or 
involved with a project of either the Village or the Chamber? 
If so please describe what role you played and how you 
were effective 

Questions 
Do we want a small membership group tasked with fleshing out 
the attributes, interview questions etc? 
Do we want a small membership group to conduct the interview, 
review the applications or referrals?  
Do we want the Chair to chose who conducts the interviews? 
Do we want the Chair to be the initial reviewer of the applications 
and/or referrals? 

 
  



¥二歩SγSlems & SoIulions

Custome「 lnformation

Buyer:　　　　　　　　　　B用To:　　　　　　　　　　Ship To:

∨用age of Elk Rapids VⅢ∂ge Of Eik Rapids V=lege of Elk Rapids

315 B「idge St.　　　　　　315 Bridge St.　　　　　　315 Brjdge St.

Elk Rapids, MI 49629　　　　　Eik Rapids,剛49629　　　　　Elk Rapids, M1 49629

(231) 264-9274　　　　　　　Ca「o=ne Kennedy Caroline Kennedy

Ckennedy@elk「apids.o「g

Shipping and Delivery Notes:

Shipping cost includes ‘ift-gate Service if necessary for locations

Without a dock-leveしdoor or forkしift.

Shipping cost does not include inside de=very orotherspecial

SerVices and assumes the use ofa 53i deliverytruck. Please let

us know ifyou have special delivery requi「ements.

Lead time forthese containers is: 10 - 15 Business Days

i丁巨朋COD巨　　　　　　Q丁Y

35 F「OSt Street, B「a則eboro, VT O5301

800.664.5340

Sa les@recycleaway.com

Q醐〇七e #0041199

QUOTE QUOTE QUOTE

DATE AMOU NT EXPiRES

November12’　簿,990.25　ApriI2’2020

2019

PLACE ORDER PAY NOW
ON NこT 30 TE_博士S?∴∴∴ ¥,¥/l丁目/¥CR[動TC/雄DP

OrSAVE as PDFto print,Share,Sign&fax

RC-SCD2633 RBL　　　6.00　　　Streetscape CIassic Recycling Receptacie with Rain　　$1 ,01 5.00　　　$6,090.OO

H○○d

Website p「ice $1,132

Sub書olal

轟Ⅸ

ShjPphg

丁ota l

Any questions contact us at 800.664.5340 or saしes@recycIeaway.com

$6,090.00

$365,40

$534,85

$6,990.25

Damages & Retu「ns

Damages - All shipments a「e insu「ed against damage in t「ansit. 1f your

Shipment shows any sign ofvisual damage, it should be noted on the

freight b=I o「 「eceivingticket and signed by the d「iver. 1f damage to the

Shipment is not visibIe until the ca「ton is opened, Please keep a= ofthe

PaCl(ing mate「iaIs and the o「iginaI carton. ln either ca§e, Please notify

Recyde Away within five days.

Retu「ns - ifyour o「de「 is damaged in shipment, We W用eithe「issue ⊂「edit

forthe product and the shipping costs, Or Ship a replacement product at no

COSt for the p「oduct and shipping用you need to retum the pu「chase fo「

any other reason please notify us within five days. PIease note that specia葛

Orders a「e non-ref…dabIe. The custome「 must pay for the retu「n shipping

and a reふOCking fee of25% for retu叩ed items. The items mllSt be

retumed in theiroriginal cartons in new condition.

35 Frost Street l B「attleboro, VT O5301 I Tel : 800・664.5340 l Fax: 888.506.0210 l Email: Sales@「ecycleaway.com



DDA Membership Process-Dra缶」an 8th, 2020

Potential Member Attributes

Commitment to active pa巾cipation on the DDA

W冊ngness to serve on 2 or more sub committees or p「ojects

Demonstrated communication sk川s

Managerial or o「ganizational sk帥s, SuCh as strategic planning,

Profit/loss experience, finance /accounting, COrPOrate Or

entrepreneurial/sma= business expe「ience

PotentiaI Member ′′ pool′′

Persons who submit an appiication

Persons identified as having the desired sk紺set

Potentiai Member lnterview Process

2-3 Current DDA members pa面cipate

Use of standard questions to sta「自nterview process

Whydoyouwant to bea membe「 ofthe DDA?

What sk川s or expertise can you bring tothe DDA?

Have you been a member ofanyViIIage Commission or

invoived with a project of either the V紺age orthe Chamber?

lfso pIease describe what roie you played and howyou

Were e什ective

Questions

Do we want a smaII membership group tasked with fIeshing out

the attributes, interview questions etc?

Do we want a sma11 membership group to conduct the interview,

review the appIications or referraIs?

Do we want the Chair to chose who conducts the interviews?

Do we want the Chair to bethe initiai reviewer ofthe appiications

and/or referraIs?



墨㍊当贈舗皇

TⅢey“s MobiIe Power Wash

6641 Birch Lake Road

Kewadin , MI 49648

Phone: (231) 357-1286

Email: tt川ey29@gma出com

Description

Estimate #

Date

Elk Rapids DDA

00012与

02/1 9/2020

丁otai

Maintenance Power Wash.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　$1,1 00.00

Power wash downtown sidewalks from Brid e Street to Pine street concrete oni

SubtotaI　　　　　　　　　　$1,100.00

「bta l $1,100.00

Page l ofl



’二詰膏棚邸ノ三

丁Ⅲey’s Mob=e Power Wash

6641 Birch Lake Road

Kewadin , Mi 49648

Phone: (231) 357-1286

Ema口調iiey29@gmaii.com

Description

Estimate #

Date

Elk Rapids DDA

000124

02/1 9/2020

丁ota i

Initial Power Wash

Power wash downtown sidewaIks from Bridge Street to Pine street. AIso Cedar to Noble and Dexter

to nobie. Conc「ete onI

$2,800.00

Subtotal　　　　　　　　　$2,800.00

丁btat $2,800.00

Page l ofl





TRAINING OVERVIEW
During the workshop, we’ll have an honest 
conversation with local communities about the 
shortcomings of most downtown management 
boards. With good intentions in mind, most boards 
are assembled with the idea that board members will 
not be asked to do very much. This creates a situation 
where boards are flawed from the very beginning and 
an organization struggles to meet its mission. 

ATTENDEES WILL LEARN…
• How important comprehensive downtown 

management is to a community and what should  
be expected from board members;

• How to incorporate accountability measures 
to ensure expectations are being met and the 
community’s standards are being upheld; 

• What it takes to develop and maintain the type 
of board a community needs to experience 
transformative revitalization and why the cost of  
not taking action is far too high.  

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
• Downtown/neighborhood commercial district 

management organization executive directors/ 
staff/board members

• Local business/property owners
• Community champions/volunteers
• Local municipal leaders and staff
• Stakeholders from community partner organizations

Is your downtown management 
organization interested in sparking 
board engagement and building 
momentum? If so, this is a MUST 
attend event for you. 

Join us for a no-cost Michigan Main 
Street Lunch and Learn for “Building 
Board Member Engagement,” 
featuring Jeff Siegler from Revitalize 
or Die. 

COST
Free to attend. Light lunch will be provided. 

SPEAKER 
Jeff Siegler, founder of Revitalize or Die, has assisted 
hundreds of communities with their revitalization, 
economic sustainability and community development 
over the course of his career. Utilizing a background 
in urban planning, downtown district management, 
revitalization, real estate, economics and organizational 
development, his diverse background and expertise 
lends a unique vantage point for addressing 
community concerns.

To learn more or register today  
for one of these workshops,  

visit www.miplace.org/events.

MICHIGAN MAIN STREET 
Lunch and Learn Series 2020

4765-200203

The Michigan Main Street program exists 
to help communities develop main street 
districts that attract both residents 
and businesses, promote commercial 
investment and spur economic growth.

For more information, please contact 
michiganmainstreet@michigan.org.

UPCOMING DATES 
(Choose one)

• Tuesday April 21, Bay City

• Tuesday June 16, Kalamazoo

• Wednesday August 12, 
Escanaba (This training is part of a 
larger RRC workshop for Region 1)

https://medc.cvent.com/c/calendar/87e43bf8-6b03-4ff4-9d2c-f09faf59ec4c
mailto:michiganmainstreet%40michigan.org?subject=


RRC HOT TOPICS WORKSHOP
Wednesday, June 24, 2020

8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Grand Traverse Governmental Center
400 Boardman Avenue, Traverse City

 

TOPICS TO BE COVERED:
Capital improvements planning

Affordable housing
Economic growth and small business

SAVE
T H E
DATE
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